SGR October Newsletter

To keep people informed about upcoming St. George Races
events, we will send out a monthly newsletter. These will
include a Runner Spotlight, where we highlight a member or
members of the running community, a list of upcoming
events and details, a "Town's Treasure" Section where we talk
about a cool spot around town to explore, and, if you're lucky,
a promo code with a limited window of usage that can be
used to sign up for the events listed in the email. Don't see
something on the newsletter, email us at races@sgcity.org
and we will be happy to help you!

Upcoming Event Highlight - Snow Canyon Half
Marathon

Join St. George Races on Saturday, November 4, 2017, for the Snow
Canyon Half-Marathon, 5k, Kids Run, and I Am Able events! This
beautiful, fast, downhill half-marathon starts near Diamond Valley,
Utah and takes runners through Snow Canyon State Park before
finishing at Snow Canyon High School in St. George, Utah.
Registration is accepted until Wednesday, November 1st at 5:00 p.m.
MDT. To avoid a $10 late registration fee, register by Friday, Oct. 27
at 11:59 pm.
For more information, please click here. To register, please click here.
Use promo code “OCTNEWS” for a 15% off discount! Code expires
on Oct. 28, use before 11:59 pm on Oct. 27.

41st Annual St. George Marathon Recap
Imagine an entire city spending months preparing for a single event.
As the event grows closer, the workload increases daily. That’s
exactly what it’s like at the City of St. George as we prepare for each
edition of the St. George Marathon. This year’s 41st Annual St.
George Marathon, which took place on Saturday, October 7, 2017,
was no exception. As always, the course took runners on a scenic,
mostly downhill route from Central, Utah to Vernon Worthen Park in
St. George. And behind the scenes, it took a village (or an entire city)
to pull off what Runner’s World magazine calls “one of only four
marathons to build a vacation around."
Kami Ellsworth, Race Operations Manager with the City of St. George,
has overseen the event for the last 11 years. In that time, she has
learned first-hand what works and what doesn’t, what prompts the
most frustration, and what results in the most enjoyment.
Transportation is usually the biggest cause of stress, as thousands of
runners must be bused 26 miles to the start-line in a timely manner,
with a limited number of buses. But the hundreds of dedicated
volunteers and staff always bring the most joy to the event. As
Ellsworth notes, “The St. George Marathon is known throughout the
world for its volunteers, and for the support the runners feel from our
community.”
It’s easy for Ellsworth to pick a favorite part of the marathon. For her
– and for so many of the runners – it’s the start-line, which
unfortunately is seldom seen by non-runners. Not only are there
thousands of athletes in one area at one time, there are fire pits to
keep warm, music to energize all competitors, and endless
excitement among the crowd and staff who are as darkness turns to
dawn. Says Ellsworth, “I wish every day I felt as honored to be a part
of something, other than my family, as I do when I reach the start-

line of the marathon each year.”
A fun fact of the St. George Marathon: In the 41-year history of the
event, Maine is the only state that has not been represented at the
race. So if you’re from Maine, or know someone who is, tell him or
her to sign up for the 42nd St. George Marathon. Congratulations to
all who ran this year’s race, and we look forward to seeing you again
for the 42nd St. George Marathon in 2018!

Pictured above: Runners in the 41st St. George Marathon heading to
the finish line

Runner Spotlight - Aaron Fletcher
Few people run marathons. Of those who do, fewer win marathons.
Of those who win, an even smaller minority set course records. Don’t
tell those things to Aaron Fletcher, who finished first at the 41st St.
George Marathon on Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017. Fletcher, 26, not only
won the race, he set a new course record by over a minute and ten
seconds (2:14:44).
Oh, and by the way – this was Fletcher’s first-ever road marathon.
You read that right: Aaron Fletcher won the first road marathon he
ever ran.
Though Fletcher isn’t new to running, his story is unique: Growing up

in Anchorage, Alaska, he joined his middle school track team on a
whim, and realized he was a good mile runner. He continued running
through high school, where he became one of the best runners in
Alaska. He walked (or ran) onto the Brigham Young University CrossCountry and Track teams in Provo, Utah, and excelled. As a Cougar,
Fletcher won the West Coast Conference Cross-Country
Championship (2015), the 3000-meter steeplechase at the Texas
Relays (2016), and made it to the NCAA National Finals (2016). After
graduating from BYU, Fletcher finished 17th at the Spartan Race
Obstacle Racing World Championship (2016).
But his running achievements didn’t end there: In 2017 Fletcher ran
four races, winning each of them. The contests included the Timp
Trail Marathon (breaking the course record by 23 minutes), the
inaugural Elephant Rock Trail Marathon, the Top of Utah HalfMarathon (with a time of 1:04.46 that sheared a full 23 seconds off
the course record), and then his triumph at the 41st St. George
Marathon.
Fletcher’s training routine is as impressive as his running
accomplishments. For the St. George Marathon, he ran close to 100
miles a week, taking just one day off to rest, and doing double
workouts on two days. He attributes the “backbone” of his training to
one workout a week in which most of the mileage was run at goal
race-pace or faster. He also added a tempo pace to his long Saturday
runs, and some light, fast workouts at additional points during the
week.
Running the St. George Marathon is no easy feat, Fletcher says. “The
last ten miles have so much steep downhill that it really beats up
your legs. So when it starts to level off a little bit the last two miles or
so, it gets really tough to keep your pace going. Physically, it felt like
I was going to die. I was hurting really bad the last few minutes, and
just wanted to be done!"
“I remember a specific moment with about a mile to go, when my
legs just turned to lead,” Fletcher continues. “I really had to buckle
down mentally to get to the end.” As Fletcher closed in on the finish
line, he found a cheering section waiting for him: His wife, Karen, and
four-month-old daughter, Rosemary, were there to watch him break
the tape. Fletcher credits his victory to the two of them, describing
the support he received from – and sacrifices made by – his wife in
helping him get his miles in, even as she’s still attending school and
they’re both adjusting to parenthood. The St. George Marathon was
also a family affair for the Fletchers, as Aaron’s mom, dad and
younger brother ran the race as well.
Of his victory Fletcher said, “It was great to win. To have all the tough

training come through on race-day was fantastic. If there is one thing
I’ve learned in running, it’s that anything can happen on race-day, no
matter how well prepared you are.” Fletcher doesn’t have any
specific plans for the races he wants to run next year. But in
November he plans to run the Ibigawa Half-Marathon in Ibigawa,
Japan.
Fletcher says he loves the lifestyle that comes with running,
especially waking up early and getting a full day’s workout in while
others are still sleeping. Outside of running, Fletcher – who works as
an Electrical Transmission Line Designer, and has a degree in Civil
Engineering – likes playing and watching sports of all kinds, reading
novels and spending time with his family.
When asked if he had any advice to share, Aaron had this to say, “If
you want to be a better runner, run more! Make a long-term plan, be
patient, and follow it as closely as possible. It might take years. But
you have to give your body plenty of time to develop.”
On behalf of the entire St. George Races Staff, we extend our
warmest congratulations to Aaron Fletcher on his performance at the
41st St. George Marathon.

Pictured above: Aaron Fletcher crosses the finish line at the 41st St. George
Marathon

Runner Spotlight - Nicole Lyons
On Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017, Nicole Lyons entered the record-books as
the first woman to finish the 41st St. George Marathon. Nicole is no
newcomer to marathons: The St. George contest was the fifth
marathon she ever ran, and the second marathon she’s won. What
made this marathon even more memorable – other than winning the

women’s division – was that Lyons ran a personal best of 2:41:15.
Lyons, 26, has been running since she was a young child. Born in
Seattle, WA, but raised in Boise, ID, Lyons participated in fun-runs
around town. But she eventually switched sports and started playing
soccer. After one too many injuries Lyons later returned to running,
while juggling her love of music in between.
In high school Lyons continued running, primarily doing 1600- and
3200-meter races, and winning the 1600M and 3200M state
championships during her sophomore and junior years. Lyons
extended her running career while attending Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah, focusing on the 5K and 10K in track, and
competing in the National Cross-Country Meet twice. After college
Lyon ran the Salt Lake Marathon (her first) in 2015 and won, finishing
in 2:58. This qualified her to compete in the 2016 Boston Marathon;
she also ran the 40th St. George Marathon in 2016, finishing third.
Earlier this summer, Lyons ran the Utah Valley Marathon as well.
Lyons is very disciplined with her training schedule, waking up at
4:30 or 5 a.m. each day during the week to get her workout and
miles in before work. And she’s hardly idle on the job: Lyons is a fifthgrade elementary school teacher at Willow Creek Elementary in
Meridian, Idaho. She also teaches piano lessons after school, having
spent 15 years tickling the ivories herself. But despite her musical
background, while running Lyons focuses solely on the miles; she
never listens to music, preferring to take in the sounds of nature
around her, and relishing the calm and quiet of the early hours. She’s
not shy when it comes to long runs or hard workouts, saying that
“[the] feeling that [comes from it] is hard to replicate.”
The St. George Marathon was not easy for Lyons, who reports, “I
started off actually feeling sick to my stomach, and I went out a bit
too fast. As a result, by mile 13 I was struggling to keep pushing
through the pain. I kept telling myself that I didn’t train so hard to
just give up then.”
Lyons didn’t give up, but kept fighting. For the first 21 miles of the
race, she was neck and neck with the women’s second-place finisher,
Rosy Lee. She wasn’t sure where Lee was for the last five miles, and
was shocked to cross the finish-line ahead of her competitor. About
her victory, Lyons says, “It was an amazing experience. I feel blessed
that my many miles and hours of training paid off in the end.”
Lyons recruited her husband to run the marathon with her. She was
able to spend pre-race time with him, and says that each was
thinking of the other during the long miles. Her parents, in-laws,
brother, sister-in-law and sister-in-law’s family were also there,

supporting Lyons and her husband.
After the Boston Marathon, Lyons deems the St. George Marathon her
second-favorite race. Remembering the venerable Boston event,
Lyons recounts that it was “an incredible experience to run with
thousands of runners from all over the world.” She adds that she
wrote the names of her elementary students on a wristband, with
thoughts of a different child for each mile.
Lyons isn’t sure which races she plans to do next year. But this
November she’ll be joining St. George Marathon men’s winner Aaron
Fletcher in competing in the Ibigawa Half-Marathon in Ibigawa, Japan.
We congratulate Lyons on her outstanding win, and hope to see her
back in town for the 42nd St. George Marathon in 2018!

Pictured above: Nicole Lyons crosses the finish line at the 41st St. George
Marathon

Town's Treasure- Snow Canyon State Park
Though technically not in St. George, the namesake of the Snow
Canyon Half-Marathon is certainly a town treasure. Discovered in
1850 by Mormon pioneers, the park is located just outside of St.
George in Ivins, Utah, and features 7,400 acres of scenic beauty.
There is something for everyone at Snow Canyon: sand dunes to play
in, trails to hike and run, roads to bike, rock walls to climb, and more.

According to the Utah Department of Natural Resources, Snow
Canyon State Park offers more than 38 miles of hiking trails, three
miles of paved walking/biking trail, and over 15 miles of equestrian
trails. The park’s elevation ranges from 3,100 feet at the southern
end to 4,100 feet at the northern end. Beautiful red rocks stretch
skyward, surrounding the park, and visitors can enjoy impeccable
views from the park’s northern side.
Curious as to how Snow Canyon State Park got its name? Even
though it’s located in the desert, many people assume it was named
in honor of the cold stuff that falls from the sky. But the area was
originally named Dixie State Park, and then was changed to Snow
Canyon State Park to honor Lorenzo and Erastus Snow, prominent
pioneering Utah leaders.
To learn more about the history, geology, plants and animals of Snow
Canyon State Park, please visit the Utah Department of Natural
Resources website located here.

Pictured above: The View of Snow Canyon State Park from the north
end of the park

Upcoming Events
Snow Canyon Half Marathon - November 4,
2017
Be sure to join us for one of the most scenic half
marathons you can ever run. The Snow Canyon Half
takes runners through Snow Canyon State Park before finishing at Snow
Canyon High School. It has been rated by RunnersWorld as one of the top 13
Half Marathons in the nation.

For more information, please click here. To register, please click here.

Turkey Trot and Harvest Festival - November
18, 2017
We encourage everyone to participate in the Turkey
Trot but the back to school discount code will not work
for registration. This is because it only cost $5 and 3 cans to partake in the
Turkey Trot. The food raised will be donated to fight hunger.
For more information, please click here.

St. George Half Marathon, 5k, Kids Run January 13, 2018
The longest-running half marathon in Southern Utah
takes runners along the beautiful landscapes of St.
George. Make sure you sign up for this awesome
event.

For more information, please click here.
To register, please click here.

Bikestock 2018 - February 3, 2018
Bikestock is a family-friendly bike riding event on the
city trails. Bikestock involves the Family Fun Bike Ride
and the Move It! Kids Criterium. The Family Bike Ride is
free and Criterium costs only $10.
For more information, please click here.

To register, please click here.

Road Rage Duathlon - February 24, 2018
Road Rage puts participants' running and biking
skills to the test. Run and Bike through Santa
Clara, Ivins, and Kayenta. Both Sprint and
Olympic distances available.
For more information, please click here.
To register, please click here.

Lake to Lake - March 3, 2018
Grab a couple of your friends (or do it yourself, if you're feeling extra
adventurous) and run 52 miles. Lake to Lake Relay takes participants
from Gunlock Reservoir to Sand Hollow Reservoir. Run along beautiful
roads, trails, and sites as you compete in teams of 2, 5 or

individually.
For more information, please click here.
To register, please click here.

ShamROCK Your Socks Off 10k - March 17,
2018
Kick off your St. Patrick's Day Celebration with the
ShamROCK 10K. This awesome 10k takes runners
through Snow Canyon State Park before finishing at Ivins City Park.
For more information, please click here. To register, please click here.

SHAC Triathlon - April 7, 2018
Ever want to do a triathlon? Well if so, this is the
one for you. Put your running, biking and
swimming skills to the test with this fun event.
For more information, please click here.
To register, please click here.

Here is the 2018 Race Calendar.
Save the date for all these awesome events!

